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Residential only; cannot be used for water restoration services. Must present promo
code at time of service. Valid at participating locations only. ASTHMA & ALLERGY
FRIENDLY and ASTHMA & ALLERGY FRIENDLY LOGO are Certification Marks
and Trademarks of ALLERGY STANDARDS LIMITED. The ASTHMA AND ALLERGY
FOUNDATION OF AMERICA is a Registered Trademark of AAFA. Combined living areas,
L-shaped rooms and room over 300 sq. ft. are considered 2 areas. Baths, halls, large
walk-in closets and area rugs are priced separately. Offer does not include protector.

FL #CAC1816408 • AL #08158

PROMO CODE: Xmas
Cleaning Completed by 12/31/16.
Must present coupon at time of

cleaning. Must meet minimum charge,
residential only.

ASK ABOUT OUR
CARPET SPECIAL

OR
TILE & GROUT SPECIAL

OR
UPHOLSTERY SPECIAL

CLEANING SPECIALS
$99 Call TODAY about our

AIR DUCT CLEANING & receive
$50 Off Residential Cleaning

Must Meet Minimum Charge

656-1777
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Wrap up the Savings for Christmas!
EXTENDED

OFFERS

Glass artist Robin Holt is unabashed-
ly a dog person. She is an avid sup-
porter of rescue animals, and her poo-
dle, Finnegan, and two Malteses, Phoe-
be Trixie Bell and Griffin Hans Tyrion,
serve as constant companions in her
home art studio. Awoken at early hours
of the morning by glass design ideas
and titles for pieces, Holt would find
herself firing glass beads while the
moon was high in the sky, her dogs at
her feet. 

Thus, her business, Moondog Art
Glass was formed. Her first doggy art
companion was a rescued bearded col-
lie named Eli. They met when he
starred in a Young Actors Theatre pro-
duction of “Annie” many years ago,
playing the part of Sandy the dog and
winning her heart. After passing away
from old age, Eli is remembered by
Holt every time she dons her floral iris
necklace. 

“I was making this series when I
knew he was sick,” says Holt. “He
wasn’t suffering but he was very tired.
It’s not typically what I normally would
make but these were the last beads I
made when he was living, lying on the
floor beside me. So I strung them up
because I knew I’d wear them no mat-
ter what and I do.”

Holt’s work has been shown in many
local festivals and art shows such as
LeMoyne’s Chain of Parks where she
has been juried and accepted for the
past seven years. She has won awards
in Pensacola and Panama City as well
as Daphne, Alabama, and annually
participates in Tallahassee’s Market
Days and Tallahassee Nurseries’ Arti-
sans in the Garden events. This year
she’s looking forward to being a part of
the “Just One More” Holiday Art Show
in downtown Dec. 10-11, which will give
attendees the opportunity to get in last
minute shopping from over 70 artists
alongside continuous live entertain-
ment and hand-on activities. 

“It’s a great way to end the season,”
says Holt. “I usually start torching on
Thanksgiving morning and will work
for a week solid for my yearly home
show, but would always have inventory

left over. I love that this show is per-
fectly named and I’m excited to bring
some new mermaids I’ve been working
on.” 

Holt hungered for creative outlets
growing up in Wakulla County’s rural
Smith Creek, her mind concocting pos-
sibilities in pinecones and rocks.
Though her grandmother made arts
and crafts projects and her aunt was a
talented seamstress, Holt didn’t have
any art teachers or family artisans to
guide her. Instead, she wrote poems,
short, stories, and song lyrics to keep
her hands moving at the rate of her
imagination, and eventually she discov-
ered stained glass mosaics long after
she completed school and moved to the
city. 

Mosaics work with cold glass, cut-
ting, puzzling, and adhering them to
paint a picture with each colorful bit
and piece. However, after many years
of making glass art, Holt wasn’t com-
pletely satisfied with the tedious grout-
ing process that accompanied the medi-
um, so she turned to flame, or lamp-

work, melting and making glass beads.
She took classes with Susan Frisbee at
Glasswork by Susan at Lake Ella for
many years learning about techniques
and glass safety. Recently, Holt realized
the root of her fascination with glass in
a childhood memory of waiting for
Rodgers and Hammerstein’s “Cinderel-
la” to air on her black and white televi-
sion set. 

“I would sit there and wait until they
showed that glass slipper,” describes
Holt. “I was fascinated by the way it
sparkled, and I still love transparent
glass. Even when I did mosaics, I didn’t
want to use broken pottery or tiles; I
only wanted to use glass.” 

When Holt’s glasswork expanded
beyond her kitchen, she and her hus-
band built a home studio where she
could organize her equipment. She
lovingly calls it the “Torcher Chamber,”
as it stores her propane and oxygen-
fueled torch, stockpiles of stained
glass, and imported glass rods from 

See Glass, Page 3D

TOP: Glass bead necklace by Robin Holt. PHOTO BY ROBIN HOLT ABOVE: Local glassworker Robin
Holt creates a focal bead. DEMOCRAT FILES

GLASS FITS LIKE A SLIPPER FOR ARTIST ROBIN HOLT 

AMANDA SIERADZKI
COUNCIL ON CULTURE & ARTS

CARRYING A TORCH 
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Went out. Bought a tree. Perfect-
sized little tannenbaum. Brought it
home. Put it on the table by the picture
window. Pulled the decorations out of
the hall closet and, suddenly, the salad
bar was open for business.

Two Russian Blue kitties — one
weighing in at 13.6 pounds and the other
somewhere north of 17 lbs — pounced
on the little naked fir. Shuggie Pop, the
lightweight contender, delicately nib-
bled away on a lower branch while
Pinko, the heavyweight bruiser, decid-
ed to rip a hole in the center of the tree.

My wife, Amy, said things to those
two cats that probably elevated her
rank near the top of Santa’s naughty
list.

I made a memo to buy an extra pack
of 12-count Kirkland Create-A-Size
Paper Towels down at the Costco be-
cause I was about to clean up a lot of
fir-lined cat vomit for the next few
days.

As if cats needed any help in the
hairball department. Forgive me if
you’re eating breakfast while reading
this but it’s only going to get worse.

During the early years of my life, I
never knew much about the way cats
worked and behaved. The felines on my
family’s farm in Marianna lived in the
barn, ate live mice and would gut you
like a mullet if you tried to pet one. I
treated the cats like the Germans and
tried not to anger them. 

Years later, during my first mar-
riage, cats and I began to share the
same space. I quickly noticed that their
reputation for being quiet, clean and
aloof creatures was not true at all. 

Wombat, a plump and snow-white
Manx, was a hot mess. The tailless little
polar bear constantly followed me
around the house, yowling and mewling
like an angry ex-girlfriend. The Manx

was an emotional eater, too. That cat
packed in the Purina. And then gave it
right back to me in a slightly re-heated
form.

One morning, as I was standing in
the kitchen, Wombat jumped up on the
glass-top dining table. In mid-air, Wom-
bat released a torrent of cat vomit that
resembled a C-123 aircraft dropping
Agent Orange on the jungles of Viet-
nam. It strafed the carpet and the table
top. Midair, mind you. 

Holy flying cat puke, Batman.

Himalayan hairball factories
When Amy and I got married in the

middle of the ‘90s, we inherited two
Himalayan cats from her oldest sister,
who had discovered she was madly
allergic to the little long-haired priss-
pots. We named them Kato and Clou-
seau because they were constantly
whacking and fighting each other like
those two characters from “The Pink
Panther” movies.

Kato and Clouseau were snooty,
annoying, destructive, sneaky, leaky,
gassy little yaks who loved to paint the
house with hairballs. Their long fur
provided a never-ending supply for
making more of the slimy little fur
biscuits. For 16 years, during the Hima-
layans’ reign of hair terror, I never

once walked barefooted through my
home. 

Clouseau always saved his most
impressive hairball-hurling demon-
strations for the dinner hour. Amy and I
used to sit down to a civilized plate of
salmon, mixed greens and a nice glass
of white wine only to lose our appetites
when the unholy hork-fest began anew
at the table side.

“This is worse than sitting through
Baldknobbers Jamboree Music Show
and dinner theater in Branson, Mo.,” I
said more than once while pondered
stabbing myself in the face with a fork.
“And just as punctual and just as stom-
ach-churning.”

Grooming the Himalayans — in a
vain attempt to cut down on the source
of all the hairballs — was a real horror
show. 

Kato started growling like a gargling
gargoyle the second Amy opened the
drawer where we kept the dreaded Mat
Buster comb. My job was to hold Kato
by his red harness — the one he wore
because his shovel-shaped head was too
wide and his fur too thick for a conven-
tional collar. Like a rodeo-rider at the
gate, I held on tight and braced for pain
in the groin area.

“I haven’t even touched you yet,”
Amy said as Kato began to twist, wiggle
and hiss. He had some powerful, hare-
like back legs. The growling turned into
the sound a rutting bull alligator makes
once the Mat Buster got close.

“Hold him still,” Amy said. “It can’t
be that hard. He’s just a little pussycat.”

“Yeah, that’s what they said about
The Butcher of Prague, too,” I mut-
tered.

I still have scar tissue on my legs
from those doomed grooming days. 

Anti-upchuck juice is here!
The Russian Blues are not as shaggy

and irritable as the Himalayans but
they still have some sort of heaving
jihad declared on all the carpets in our
house. 

Why does every indoor cat on planet
Earth insist on hurling on a bed spread
or bathroom rug when there is a per-

fectly barf-friendly wood floor just
inches away? I’ve watched a cat leave a
concrete-floored garage, enter the
house and decorate a couch cushion. 

Amy made a mistake when she al-
lowed Shuggie and Pinko to share our
bed. (Face-sneezing expert Clouseau
used throw himself against the bed-
room door every night, but gained no
entry.) Pinko gets pukey around 4 a.m.

I don’t know how many times I have
been stirred from my slumber by a
strange noise that sounds like a cross
between a bilge pump and a worm-
grunter. It’s usually Pinko, caught in
mid-hork. You’d think a cat that throws
up as much as Pinko would not weigh as
much as a Christmas ham, but there
you have it.

Shuggie Pop’s favorite pastime —
besides pouncing on my bladder when I
least expect it — is catching and muti-
lating green anoles. The little lizards
are not good for his digestive tract,
however. Cleaning up cat vomit is bad
enough without spare reptile bits
thrown into the mix.

A few weeks ago, Amy had had
enough and forked over $13 for a tube
of Natural Hairball Aid, as opposed to
Unnatural Hairball Aid. It’s the color of
yellow bile, so I wasn’t surprised when
Shuggie and Pinko turned up their nos-
es and walked away from the anti-up-
chuck juice. Not to be outwitted by the
two Blues, Amy began coating the cats’
beloved “kitty cookie” treats with the
magic bile. It worked.

The elixir really did the trick and the
carpet in the bedroom got a break.
However, I noticed the cats were
bouncing off the walls after slurping up
the Natural Hairball Aid. I looked at the
label and discovered that it was laced
with cat nip.

“Shuggie Pop is as high as Bob Mar-
ley on Haile Selassie’s birthday,” I
pointed out to Amy. 

“Yeah, Bob Marley is not tossing his
cookies on your bed spread, either,”
Amy said.

She had a good point.
Contact Mark Hinson at mhin-

son@tallahassee.com

Deck the halls with lots of hairballs

Mark
Hinson
DEMOCRAT SENIOR WRITER

MARK HINSON

Who needs a big dose of anti-upchuck juice?
Plus, it’s laced with cap nip.

The holiday season can be difficult to
navigate. After getting requests, Heath-
er Fuselier is recycling her popular
column on navigating emotional or
obligation eating, originally published
on Dec. 11, 2015.

“One bite won’t hurt you!”
“You have to try this; I made it just

for you!”
“Oh, lighten up! It’s the holidays!”
Comments like these are a familiar

sound this time of year for those who
want to avoid over-doing it on holiday
sweets. And while it is true that one
taste of something decadent is unlikely
to upturn the whole healthy bandwag-
on, that doesn’t really matter. You have
the right to eat — or not eat — what-
ever you want regardless of the time of
year or by whom the food was made. So
if you are anticipating being pressured
to indulge, get to know The Feeders.

You probably know a feeder. You
may even be one! Feeders are the peo-
ple who try to feed us — whether by
encouraging, cajoling, or downright
pressuring us to eat what they have
brought to you. Feeders are around us
all year long, but they especially love
the holidays. There are three types of
feeders in my book, and each has their

own motivation and can be handled
with different responses. Do you see
someone you know — or yourself — in
these descriptions?

The Nurturing Feeder
The Nurturing Feeder loves you. She

knows your favorites, probably be-
cause she was there when you discov-
ered them. This person wants you to
feel their love and connect with you by
reuniting you with happy memories. In
the past, these favorite comfort foods
may have indeed made you happy, so
during this time it is not hard to un-
derstand why they are being presented
to you. Feeding you is a gesture of love,
and accepting the food is accepting the
love. But the key word here is “nur-
ture.” If the Nurturing Feeder wants to
share affection and love with you, you
can validate that without eating food
that is unhealthy for you. Make sure
they know how much you appreciate
their special effort, and that you always
remember this food being part of hap-
py holidays. Keep the emphasis on
feelings, not food, and make eye con-
tact when giving thanks. This feeder
wants connection; when you are con-
nected in a meaningful way, the food
takes a minor role. Give this wonderful
person a big hug, and transition away
from it by saying, “I just want a taste,
and I’m going to save it for later when I
am hungry. I’m trying not to eat my
way through the holidays!” Then,
change the subject to something else.

The People Pleasing Feeder
The People Pleasing Feeder is a

fantastic chef, and he knows it. People
begin asking before Halloween if he is
going to make his usual spread of de-
lights, and he is thrilled to begin taking
orders. The People Pleaser loves it
when you enjoy what he’s made, be-
cause it validates that he’s good at
something he enjoys doing. Who doesn’t
like to hear praise and compliments?
So, the People Pleaser may go around
the office asking if you have tried the
treat of the day, or even express dis-
appointment if you decline a taste and
encourage you to have some. Don’t
worry. There are plenty of others in
line, and you can nurture the People
Pleaser without eating the fruits of his
labor. Express interest in his recipe,
ask about the cooking technique used in
preparing it, stall and say that you will
have some later, and trust that every-
one else who has tasted it is telling the
truth when they say it is delicious. You
don’t have to prove it. The People Pleas-
er wants to know that you are im-
pressed. You can be impressed without
being stuffed.

The Controlling Feeder
So far, our feeder friends have had

good intentions. The Controlling Feed-
er, however, wants to take you down. If
you have made significant changes in
your life this year, it’s possible that
some people feel left out or jealous of
your progress. This person may be

angry that you are not their partner in
crime with a license to eat. You may
hear words like, “food snob,” or “food
police,” but don’t take them personally.
These comments are not a reflection of
you. Use humor to direct attention
away from a tense exchange, and re-
member that ultimately your choices
are a minor blip on the radar of other
people. Sometimes controlling feeders
will try to bring you around by fixing a
plate for you. Move it around so it looks
like you ate some. It worked when you
were five and it still works today.

Do you see yourself in any of these
descriptions? If you are a feeder, don’t
worry! We all have times when we need
validation from others – it is part of
being human – and making food for
people is absolutely an expression of
love. Remember that love comes in
many languages, and portion sizes.
When someone feels comfortable
enough with you to know that you will
support their health goals, that is an
expression of love, too.

It’s the most wonderful time of the
year, so don’t let this stuff stress you
out too much. In a few weeks we will all
go back to normal, and what you ate or
didn’t eat at the holiday party will be
ancient history. Shower your feeder
friends with so much love and vali-
dation that they forget they even made
you something to eat in the first place!

Heather Fuselier is a certified well-
ness coach and personal trainer. Learn
more at Wellness WithoutPity.com.

Tips for sharing the love without eating all the food

Heather
Fuselier
TLH BLOGGER

Italy. The factory that makes the glass
she purchases recently closed down
after 40 years, so Holt is always on the
lookout for more and often urges cus-
tomers to not hesitate if they like a
piece due to the ebb and flow of sup-
plies. 

Her most complicated bead takes up
to eight hours to craft whereas simpler
beads take only a few minutes. With
focal beads like her “If A Deserted
Island Were Stranded On You” series,
the many layers of sand, water, sky, a
palm tree, and a seashell demonstrate
the intensive micro-scale process. Prior
to firing beads, Holt’s preparation in-
volves mixing glass to make colorful
canes, or long rods, that will be utilized
later. Next comes wrapping molten
glass around the mandrel, a long stain-
less steel rod coated with clay so the
glass can slip off easily.

“I’ll pick up the ivory color, which is
my sand, and then pick up turquoise for
water and periwinkle for the sky and
that will be my canvas,” explains Holt,
using her deserted island bead as an
example. “Then I’ll pick up the green
cane and start painting the palm tree
with that glass. Once it’s done it goes
into the kiln to cool down slowly over
several hours which takes all the stress
out of the glass.” 

Holt even has gravity at her dispos-
al, at times holding her mandrel still
instead of spinning it constantly so that

the glass droops downward to shape
asymmetrical beads. Sometimes she
takes tweezers while the glass is in this
pliable, putty-like state and twists spi-
rals into the bead. An internet search
bar is often her closest companion and
main source of inspiration when think-
ing up new designs, and Holt often
leaves some of her more one-of-a-kind
beads as singular creations, which she
sells in a basket at arts shows for other
jewelers to peruse and purchase.

She names her style as both whim-
sical and elegant, sophisticated tech-
niques and compositions making each
series of beads unique since she doesn’t
like making designs that she’s seen
before. Holt’s palette consists of ivo-
ries, turquoises, blacks, and transpar-
ent colors, though she says earth tones

tend to be her best sellers. One of her
most purchased pieces called “Saving
Terefe” is named for her niece’s adop-
tion story, bringing home her son, Te-
refe, from Ethiopia. The beads are
made out of stained glass and natural,
earthy colors with a special reactive
glass bringing a metallic sheen to the
surface under the torch’s propane
flame. 

“She changed his name to Henry but
she was going to save a child and I
thank him for that inspiration,” smiles
Holt. “I never thought I’d be a jeweler,
but I love making beads. I like to
stretch my imagination a little bit, too.” 

From hummingbirds to cat’s and
dog’s faces, Holt enjoys playing with
humorous and quirky statement pieces.
She’s made a mermaid wearing a rub-
ber ducky and a multitude of other
beach themed beads that has her lean-
ing towards renaming her business
Moondog and Mermaids. Her “Hollow
Beach” series is exceedingly popular at
the shows she participates in — a hol-
low, transparent bead that she fills with
water, sand, and seashells. 

Outside of sharing her artistic cre-
ations, Holt seeks to cultivate others’
creativity with her beaded beauties.
She’s always welcoming new faces to
her booth, and encourages budding
glass artists as well. Holt emphasizes

safety for those interested in making
beads or jewelry, such as working in a
ventilated space and investing in the
proper torches and eye protection. 

Holt recalls how her own talent was
born out of a hunger to make something
special and believes everyone has
something similar to offer if they learn
how to fulfill those creative needs.
Even when she’s not torching, Holt has
continued to write and added a blog
section to her website, and believes that
trial and error make for the best in-
structors. 

“When I’m making a bead and do
something wrong, I’ll take it out of the
kiln and realize I love it,” states Holt. “I
made a horse bead one time that was so
bad that I decided to melt the design
and used gravity to let it droop. It
turned out to be one of my favorite
beads and is in my personal collection.
Some of the worst mistakes that I make
while I’m working turn out to be some
of my best work.” 

Amanda Sieradzki is the feature
writer for the Council on Culture & Arts.
COCA is the capital area’s umbrella
agency for arts and culture (www.talla-
hasseearts.org).

Glass
Continued from Page 1D

ROBIN HOLT

Mistake horse bead turned out to be a
favorite. 

If you go
What: “Just One More” Holiday Art Show
When: Saturday, Dec. 10, and Sunday, Dec. 11
Where: Downtown Ponce de Leon and Blox-
ham Parks between Adams and Calhoun St.
Cost: Free
Contact: For more information, call Allen
Thompson at 850-224-3252 or visit tallahas-
seedowntown.com
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